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The environmentally responsible, sustainable cleaning solution



Ready to revolutionise?
Say hello to the eco-friendly cleaning solution.

A wide range of pre-dosed capsules that cover virtually
every aspect of everyday cleaning needs.  Save money,

time and waste, without compromising on high
standards of cleanliness and infection prevention.



So how does it work?

Simply place one, water-soluble capsule in a bottle of water, and 
watch as the cleaning solution is created before your very eyes.

Shake to dissolve Ready to use!Fill with water Add capsule

After all, 70% of
the planet is water,

so why ship it?



Better for the planet,
better for you.

This system offers multiple benefits 
to you, your staff, your business and 
most importantly, to the environment.

Reduced handling risk
Water soluble film layer ensures 

there is no chemical contact 
with skin.  One 100g pouch can 
replace approximately 7.5kg of 

conventional chemicals.

Waste reduction
Supplied in recyclable packaging, 
the encapsulated formula actually 

reduces packaging as a single 
pouch gives the same amount of 
solution as multiple 5L containers.

Precise dosage
Exact dose is guaranteed
ensuring that the active
ingredients work at the

optimum level and costs are
fully controlled at site level.

Effective cleaning
Range of products for different 

application areas each with 
proven formulations that are free 
from phosphates and conform to 

a number of BS EN standards.

No animal testing
We never have, and we never 

will test our products on animals. 
The range is accredited by both 
Cruelty Free International and

the Vegan Society.

Zero single use plastic
Get onboard with the most

environmentally-friendly
cleaning practise by using and 

reusing the aluminium bottles and 
recycled-plastic trigger sprays. 

More efficient storage
Concentrated formula means 

less space is required for storage 
and distribution, and the 

resealable pouches ensure
effective dispensing.

More efficient transport
No water is shipped leading

to a massive reduction in
shipping weight compared to

conventional cleaning systems.
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Replace a whole pallet of 1L RTU triggers 
with just two boxes of pouches!

Increase storage space by up to 92%!

Reduce plastic by 20kg per cleaner per year 
compared to standard ready-to-use systems!

Reduce packaging by up to 88%!

Cut transport costs by up to 90%!



We’re always striving to reduce the amount of single use plastic 
within the cleaning industry and have as little negative impact as 
possible on the environment. As well as the amazing benefits of 

these capsules, we’ve chosen the most sustainable options for the 
packaging, bottle and pouch components, to ensure the whole 

product is as environmentally-friendly as possible.

100% recyclable,
endlessly reusable
aluminium bottle

ISCC certified 
wood film label

Recycled plastic 
triggerspray head

Water-soluble, 
biodegradable

film coating

100% recyclable 
waterproof paper 
pouch and label



Neutral Floor Cleaner, 10 capsules  PK2220
Designed for the regular cleaning of polished floors and sensitive surfaces, 
this product effectively cleans without causing damage to surfaces or
reducing the shine on polished floors and leaves a clean, fresh feel.

Virucidal Cleaner, 2 or 10 Capsules  PK2300/PK2301
Independently tested to EN1276, EN14476 and EN13697, this

anti-viral surface cleaner is suitable for use on all surfaces and in
food safe areas where hygiene is paramount.  Suitable for

deep cleaning purposes to minimise the spread of infection.

Fragranced Kitchen Sanitiser, 10 capsules  PK2305
A versatile sanitiser cleaner for use in all food areas where hygiene
concerns are paramount. Independently tested to EN1276 giving a 
99.999% germ kill.

Bio Washroom Cleaner, 2 or 10 Capsules  PK2004/PK2005
This washroom cleaner is for use in all areas including walls, doors,
ledges, toilets, urinals, basins and showers to remove limescale,
daily-use stains and dirt, whilst also reducing odour.  Use with the
Daily Toilet Cleaner capsules for a complete washroom solution.

Glass Cleaner, 2 or 10 Capsules  PK2400/PK2401
This glass cleaner works with any clean cloth, dries quickly and
without residue or fragrance and is suitable for use on glazing,

mirrors, glass panels and other reflective surfaces.

Daily Toilet Cleaner, 2 or 10 Capsules  PK2020/PK2021
This daily use cleaner is for internal sanitaryware and is

suitable for use on porcelain, steel and ceramic surfaces.




